
\LLIEDARMYIN
ARCHANGEL FINDS

SUPPLIES TAKEN
Warned by Von Mirbach, Bol-

sheviks, Chinese and Con-

script Labor Did Work

By Associated Press
Archangel, April 15.?When the

Allied force first landed here on Au-
gust 2, 1918, they found that most
of the military stores which had
been transported here for the use
of the Russian imperial government
had been removed by the Bolsheviki.
The Germans and the Bolsheviki
knew of the Allied intention to land
there to protect the stores and
Count Von Mirbach, the German
ambassador at Moscow, told the
Bolsheviki the Germans would oc-
cupy Moscow and Petrograd if they
did not get the stores away before
the Allies landed.

Reds Work Hurriedly
The Bolsheviki hurried up thou-

sands of Chinese coolies and soon
had the great bulk of the war ma-
terial at Sukona, forty miles north
of Vologda and 300 miles down the

Vologda-Archangel railroad from
the farthest point south the Allies
have been able to reach. East July
the correspondent saw acre after
acre of these supplies?shells, guns,
motor trucks, airplanes, heaps of
iron and steel'?under wooden roofs
at Sukona.

It had been reported that the
Germans superintended the work,
but it has developed since that the
Bolshevik) carried it out them-
selves. A young Bolshevik, formerly
a noncommissioned officer in the
Russian ambulance service, was in
direct charge of the work.

Task Finished in Four Months
He told the correspondent that

with Chinese and soldier conscript
laborers, the Bolsheviki removed all
the stores they wanted in four
months from Bakaritsa, across the
Dvina front Archangel, safely to
Sukona. The work was completed
by July 1, a month before the Allies
set foot in Archangel.

The war material taken from
Archangel by the Bolsheviki is be-
lieved to have aided them materi-
ally in the campaign against the
Allies in this region.

I.KtRXS OF DEATH OF

TWO BROTHERS IN WAR

George B. Rasadean, 1119 Xorth

Seventh street, has received word

that two of his brothers were killed
while serving in the Austrian Army.

A brother, Michael, also in the army
is believed to be alive.

ITS NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease is no respecter of per-
sons. A majority uf the ills afllicliug
people today can be traced back to the
kidney trouble.

The kidneys are the most important
organs of the body. They are the lil-
terers of your blood. If the poisous
which are swept iroiu the tissues by the
blood are not eliminated through the
kidneys, disease ol one form or another
will claim you as a victim.

Kidney disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, liervotisucss,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall atones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.

All these derangetnents are nature's

signals that the kidneys need help.
You should use GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capsules immediately. The
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves inflammation and de-
stroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to your druggist today and get a
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning.

After you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capstiles
each day, so as to keep the first-ela*s
condition and ward off the danger of
other attacks.

Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re-
funded if they do not help you.

GERMANS MUST PAY FOR
WAR LOSSES TO CAPACITY,

ALLIED POWERS DECIDE

Special Commission Is Authorized to Exact Payment to the

Utmost Within Limitation of Country's Indebtedness

Paris. April 15.?One hundred bil-
lion gold marks is the amount Ger-
many must pay the allied and asso-
ciated governments for losses and
damage caused in the war. plus
other billions to be determined by a
special commission on which Ger-
many is to be represented.

This is the linal and definite con-
clusion which has been reduced to
writing after weeks of negotiation
which took a wide range and in-
volved frequent changes and modi-
fications. The payment of the 100.-
000.000,000 gold marks Is to be di-
vided into three distinct amounts as
follows:

First?Twenty billions within two
years.

Second Forty billions during
thirty years beginning in 1921.

Third?Forty billions when a
commission shall determine how it
shall be done.

in view of the fluctuations through
which the negotiations have passed,
an authoritative statement was ob-
tained concerning the final terms of
the settlement. This sums up the
conditions as folows:

Responsibility General
Germany is at the outset held gen-

| orally responsible for losses and
damages in accordance with Presi-
dent Wilson's fourteen points and

the allied response at the time the
armistice was concluded. To deter-
mine the extent of tile payment un-
der Ibis responsibility a commis-
sion is set up to take testimony, as-
semble data and arrange all details

I ol the payments from the enemy
I and distribution among the allied
I and associated powers.

While the commission will' ad-
i minister the details of the payments.
I sufficient is known to permit the
! determination that an initial pay-

ment will be required of twenty
billion gold marks, payable in two
years without interest. It has also
been determined that forty billion
go! I marks shall be payable in
bonds extending over a period of

thirty years, beginning 1921. with
a sinking fund beginning in 1926.

These forty billion marks draw
2 1-2 per cent, interest from 1921
to 1926. and 5 per cent, interest
after 1926.

As Much More as Needed
In addition to the foregoing pay-

ments, Germany wiM also be re-
quired to deliver additional bo'nds
c.-f forty billion marks, when the
commission determines that this
shall be done. These three payments
of twenty, forty and forty billions
bring theitotal to one hundred bil-
lion gold marks.

Beyond this total, the commis-
sion is empowered to fix anything
further that may be required to
cover Germany's indebtedness.

"In other words," concluded the
eminent American authority who
framed the terms and furnished the
foregoing summary,"a commission is
set up with power to collect from
Germanyto the utmost of her capac-
ity to pay, within the limitation of
her indebtedness."

It is in the gold mark that all
payments are expressed in the final
te.ms. This excludes depreciated
paper marks and fixes the standard
and payment in gold. The gold
mark is worth about the same as the
Engiisli shilling, and before the war
w s quoted at 23.82 American cents.

The allotment of the 100,90,000,-
000 marks among the allied and as-
sociated powers has not yet been
finally decided, but a tentative ar-
rangement makes the allotment of
Trance about 55 per cent, of the
total; Great Britain's allotment be-
tween twenty and thirty per cent..
and the allotment of the United
Slates between two and five per
cent.

The text of the opening clause of
the terms whereby Germany is held
generally responsible, reads sub-
stantially as follows: "The allied
and associated powers affirm, and
Germany admits responsibility for
all losses and damages of the allied
and associated governments and
th<lr nationals from the unjustifi-
able warfare waged by the enemy

power against the allied and asso-
ciated governments."

Then follows a provision for the
commission on payments, and ex-

tended details of the operations of
the commission.

High Deathrate
in England During

Last Quarter of 1918
By Associated Press.

I.onrion. April 15.?Coincident with

the publication of the report show-

ing that during the last quarter of
1918 the number of deaths exceeded
the birthrate for the first time in
the history of civil registration In
this country, the War Office has an-
nounced the release in one week of
700 physicians from the army.

Influenza caused the great increase
in the deathrate. the number of vic-
tims from that disease being 98,998,
or 41 per cent, of the total deaths
for the period. Lack of physicians
is held responsible for the failure to
curb the epidemic. At the beginning
of this month, although 1.750.000 men
of the army had been demobilized,
only 1,500 out of the 11,000 physicians
had been released.

Additional Guards Are
Placed Around Deb's Cell

By Associated Press
Woiindsvillo, W. Va., April 15.

The incarceration of Kugene V.
Debs in the West Virginia peniten-
tiary here was marked last night by
the placing of additional guards
around the walls by orders of J. Z.
Terrell, the warden. Additional high
powered electric lights will be in-

stalled outside the walls, the warden
announced.

Prison officials decided that Jhey
will determine upon a fixed amount
of mail that Debs may receive, for
yesterday there were indications of
an overwhelming number of incom-
ing letters for the prisoners. Warden
Terrell will censor all mail received
or sent by Debs.

Borah Still Opposed
to League of Nations
By Associated Press

Washington. April 15. Senator
Borah, of Idaho. Republican, ypon
his return last night from a ten days"

proposed Reague of Nations, an-

nounced that his objections to the
speaking trip In opposition to the
league constitution had not been re-
moved by the amendments recently
adopted and that he still would op-
pose it.

P O. S. OK A. HEARS OK
BATTLES FROM VETERAN

His experiences in France were re-

lated last night to members of Wash-
ington Camp, No. 639, Patriotic Or-
der Sons of America, by Milton VV.
Burger, bugler of Battery D, Onq

Hundred and Seventh Field Artillery,

a unit of the Keystone Division. He

is a member of Washington Camp,
No. 641, Pottstown. Following the
talk Bugler Burger, who is visiting
with his aunt, Mrs. H. D. Shaner, 722

Gerard street, the degree team initi-
ated a class of candidates. Visiting

members were in attendance from
Palmyra, Enhaut, Millersburg, Potts-

town and Fremont, and a number of

these gave short talks.

HOME GETS AID
Many donations have been received

by the Home for the Friendless with-

in the past several weeks. Elvira
I. Mader, matron, to-day issued the
list of goods received as follows:
From Harrisburg Chapter. American
Red Cross, 29 towels, 23 pillow cases,
24 sheets, old sheeting, six rolls of
cotton, 78 yards bleached muslin, 10
rolls raw cloth, two pieces of gauze,

box of patches: C. C. Hassler, eight

quarts of milk, one crock of pudding,
two quarts of cream;* Gunzenhauser
Baking Company, two cases of bread;
Mrs. R. Wharton, cornmeal and Jelly;
Mrs. E. C. Kunkel, meat and scrap-
ple; the. Rev. E. N. Kreamer, oysters;
11. M. Hoffman, ice cream.

CITY GRAYS TO MARCH
ON MEMORIAL DAY

The City Grays will march in the
Memorial Day perr.de next month, it
was decided at a meeting held last
night. Th'e first drill held since the
reorganization "'as staged in connec-
tion with the meeting. Rifles and
uniforms were issued.

TOWN TROPHY TRAIN
Carlisle. Pa.. April 15.?Announce-

ment was made to-day that the war
trophy train which will be a feature
of the Victory Eiberty Loan campaign
will visit Cumberland county on May
6. Stops will be made at Mechanics-
burg, Carlisle, Newville and Ship-
pensburg

DEFENSE SOCIETY
NAMES MAY 17 AS

AMERICA DAY
Plans to Celebrate Day

as Campaign Against
Bolshevism

By Associated Press.
New York, April 13.?As part of a

campaign against Bolshevism, a na-
tion-wide celebration of the ideals
and institutions of America will be
held on May 17 by the American De-
fense Society. It is planned to des-
ignate the day as America Day and
through patriotic celebrations
throughout the United States to call
the attention of loyal Americans to
the need for preserving America
against the menace of anarchy and
lawlessness. Other patriotic organi-
zations will take part in the celebra-
tion and from letters received from
the Governors of many of the States,

it is expected that America day will
be officially recognized.

It is declared to be the belief of
the Society that such a mobilization
of patriotic Americans will be a
great discouragement to the "disloy-
al propaganda which is striving ...

destroy this country,' and will nls<f
add a stimulus to the important
work of Americanization among the
foreign-born population.

GEIGER I.DADS CONTEST
.Tohn A. Geiger continues in the

lead in the War Savings Stamps
sales contest of Harrisburg letter
carriers. The records of those with
records of mow than S2OO are: Main
Office?G. A. Holltnger, $1065.05: R.
K. Fortnn, $982.18; It. H. Weaver,
$621.86; C. W. Uless, $498.98: W. E.
Swiier, $443.15 : Tt. D. Young,, $425.35;
K. It, Gault, $347.77; R. G. Wiestllng,
$312.59; XV. B. Berry, $294.83: C. K.
Ilea, $262.59; T. J. Carpenter, $251.87;
G. R. I'ritchard, $243.97: F. IV. Reen
$233.87.

Hill station?John A. Geiger, $2,-
643.97; George IJ. Ebcrsole, $1,005.95:
Charles A. Fo£tna, $663.34; Wm. VV.
Dum, $559.25: Arthur XV. Wagner,
$299.46; C. B. BulTington. $204.92.

Detroit Vapor Oil Range
Admitted by Science as the Triumph of the Age

DETROIT VAPOR OIL RANGES WILL HEAT, COOK AND BAKE
at a cost impossible to any other stove in America. Generates its Gas from or-
dinary Kerosene (Coal) Oil. One Gallon willoperate a burner for over twenty
hours, with a heat more intense than Gas.

No Wicks No Smoke No Odor Guaranteed 5 Years
When You See a Detroit You
Will Take it For a Gas Stove

Baking Demonstration Thursday Afternoon and Evening

Belding Hall Refrigerators. 'Notaseme'
Stone and "Century" Enamel. Full Line

of Samples on Our Floor

I 3 Door Side-Icing Belding-Hall Re- F- /\
frigerator, as illustrated, "Century" A W i I
Enamel type md §

Open Every W W I?? 23 W. Main
Evening U \u25bc *? * St., Carlisle

Acwptwl 11 FURNITURE COMPANY
1415-19 N. Second St.

TUESDAY EVENING, bahrisburg G6BRR& telegrxph

ROPER AGAIN
EXTENDS TIME

FOR FILING TAX
Corporation Income and

Profit Returns Set
Back to June 15.

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 15. Further

extension to June 16 of the time for
filing corporation income and prof-

its tax returns was ordered yester-
day by Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Roper. The first extension was
from March 15 to April 1.

Extension to June 15 also was
given for tiling returns of informa-
tion at the source, fiduciary returns,
with holding returns, returns of part-
nership and personal service corpo-
rations, required to flic returns on a

IT'S UNWISE
to put off today's duty
until tomorrow. If
your stomach is acid-
disturbed take

Ki-nqidS
the new aid to digestion
comfort today \u25a0 A
pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-
dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT k BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Broad Brimmed Hats Elaborately Trimmed

and Faultlessly Artistic in Line

tAll
Black Hats Orchid Hats

The loveliest millinery ever shown in Harrisburgf is featured in

this Easter display, which emphasizes the vogue of the large hat

with its picturesque lines and elaborate adornment of flowers,

Extremely smart and dressy are the Large Black Hats of

lustrous lisere straw and black "transparencies" models

that are shown here exclusively. Can you imagine a more

striking picture than one of these superb black hats, with its
broad brim of straw, Georgette Crepe or transparent hairline

J or maline, topping a dainty white or colored Summer frock.
And black hats such as these may be worn as well with a
coat suit.

The Orchid Hats arc perfect dreams of loveliness fashioned of filmy fabrics and soft milan hemp braid with facings of
crepe and finished with flowing streamers of narrow velvet ribbon. Orchid shades are one of the delights of the millinery
season and are adorable in their exquisite colorings and trimmings.

The Large Leghorns are captivatingly lovely. They are the perfect Summer hat. whose wide "floppy" brims have a youth-
ful effect that is most becoming. These wonderful leghorns having facings of Georgette Crepe in pastel shades and trimmed
with flowers of gayest hues and finished with the prettiest silk and velvet ribbons.

Truly artistic hats at SIO.OO, $12.00 to $25.00.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Front

Tasty Foods for the Table
Fine Quality Teas and Coffees

Hecker's pancake flour, 3 Record coffee, fresh roasted,
packages 27c lb :tsc

Mixed vegetables for soup. Banquet coffee, lb 15c
can lie | Sugar cured bacon, lb., 53s

Clam Chowder, can, 10c and
?

Bakers fresh grated cocoanut
??3c '

Good laundry soap, 10 bars,
St. Johnsburg crackers, pack- j ,|S C

a ß e 23c | White laundry soap, 2 bars,
Baker's delicious breakfast j lit;

cocoa, 2 lbs 'l7c Pure clover light honey, ll>.
Picnic hams, lb 2Hc jars 45c
Smoked tongue, U lb., 2Kc Marshmallow cremc, pts., 23c
Creamery butter, lb., .. . tte j Green string beans, can,

White flake oatmeal, 4 lbs. 12!4c and 15c
10c j Refiner's table syrup, gal., 9Hc

Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart, Basement

Gloves As Important As
Suit or Cape

If You Would Be Well Dressed
on Easter

And the stock of Easter and Spring gloves in our women's
section is more complete than it has been at any other time
this year.

Silk gloves in white, colors and black. Pair.
85£ to $2.50

Chamoisette gloves in white and colors. Pair,
SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50

Washable pique kid gloves in pearl, tan, putty and grey.
Pair $2.50

TREFOUSSE FRENCH KID GLOVES
Two-clasp kid gloves in white. Pair, $3.00 and $3.50
Two-clasp kid gloves in brown with combination stitching.

Pair $3.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Smart Capes and
Dolmans

Moderate in Price: S2O to $45
They arc more of the fin-

est grades of Men's Wear
...

Tricotine, Vclour,
® Bolivia cloth and Silvertonc

and in every case they repre-
sent the best fashions of the
Spring season.

Each style has been built
upon beautiful lines, with
varying modes of trimming.
Some are made with large
monk collars, others have
collars, in round or square
shapes, and others are finish-
ed with long graceful throws.

They are trimmed with
braid, buttons and folds, and
some are lined with plain
silk or fancy foulards.

All sizes for misses and
women.

Dixes, Ponieroy & Stewart, Second Kloor

APRIL 15, 1919.

calendar year basis, and all other
returns required under the income
and prolits tax provisions of the
revenue law, which are not the basi3
for nssessment of tax.

This extension will not apply to
indivdual tax returns, l'or wheh an

! extenson under certain conditions
i lias been allowed to May 1.

Corporations making returns on a
j fiscal year basis ending either Jan-

I uary 31 or February 28 will be given
| further extension to Juno 15 on re-
' quest.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy Worth Living
Small Pill I IDILLS. Genuine bens signature

AECE £."£££ pARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but win greatly help most pale-faced people

COAL AT LAST
We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL

TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any-
one who has tried it what they think of it.

Coal is expensive. Why not get what you pay for?-
the Best?

There's no slate and bone in

Our New Hard Coal?Burns
down to a fine white powder

?no more big ash piles
From a hundred or more new customers who have tried

our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer?-

"lT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED"
A trial order will convince you that we have THE

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

McCREATH BROS.
567 Race Street Both Phones
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